
Long life and great lighting – let LEDlights lead the way
Enjoy expert illumination while you cook. Our LEDlights use far less energy 
than other lights and provide excellent visibility in the kitchen, ensuring you 
cook with greater confidence and agility.

This hood provides quick Extraction of unwanted steam and odours
The high-performance Extraction feature in this hood is made possible due to 
its powerful motor. It works fast to help you swiftly and thoroughly, clear steam 
and odours from your kitchen air.

Silently refresh the air with Breeze 
Touch the breeze button as soon as you’ve finished 
cooking and the extraction level is cut to a whisper-
quiet minimum and works for 60 minutes. Meaning you 
can enjoy your meal in peace while the air in your 
kitchen gets quietly refreshed.

Hob2Hood® for pure convenience
The Hob2Hood® function wirelessly connects your hob 
to your hood. Start cooking and the hood will 
automatically adjust the settings, providing the best 
extraction based on the power selected on the hob. It 
does the hard work so you can keep your mind – and 
your hands – on your cooking.

Powerful cleaning silently with SilenceTech
The SilenceTech hood removes cooking vapours from 
your kitchen very quietly, even at maximum power. Our 
advanced technology means that you can focus on 
creating delicious dishes in a clean and peaceful 
environment.

Quietly and quickly remove smoke and steam from your kitchen air
Maximum speed doesn’t have to mean maximum noise. The 900 SilenceTech 
Hood quickly and quietly removes steam and odours from your kitchen air, 
without the unpleasant noise. Letting you enjoy kitchen conversation, or music, 
while you cook.

Product Benefits & Features

• Air extraction or recirculation possible, charcoal filter included.
• Indicator for grease filter saturation
• Indicator for carbon filter saturation
• Cooker hood lamps type and number: LED spotlight, 4
• Grease filter type and number: Aluminium mesh, 3
• Installation type: Island, width 90 cm

Island Hood 90 cm
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Brand Electrolux
Nordic_Width_Cm 90 cm
Installation Island
Color Stainless Steel
External evacuation Yes
Recirculatory Yes
Air outlet 150

Speeds 3+Intensive, Breeze function, 
SilenceTech Range

Fluid dynamic efficiency class A
Lighting efficiency class A
Grease filter efficiency class D
Dimensions HxWxD in mm 850x900x610
Annual Energy consumption, 
KWh/annum 44.1

Capacity intensive, m³/h 740
Capacity, Max m³/h 400
Capacity, Min m³/h 250
Recirculation Intensive, m³/h 450
Recirculation Max, m³/h 370
Recirculation Min, m³/h 195
Sound power intensive, dB(A) 66
Sound power max speed, dB(A) 54
Sound power min speed, dB(A) 44
Recirc. sound power max, dB(A) 67

Recirc. sound power min, dB(A) 53
Connection to hob (H2H) Yes
Lamp type LED spotlight
Lamp nø of 4
Motors nø of 1
Type of filter Aluminium mesh
Grease filter nø of 3
Charcoal filter 1, Included
Charcoal filter type MCFB49
Charcoal filter PNC 902 980 091
Minimum distance from cooking top 
ELECTRIC 50

Minimum distance from cooking top 
GAS 65

No return flap Yes
Weight net cleaner and accessories 
no packaging 32.11

Height max. external 1175
Cord length external 1350
Voltage 220-240
Required fuse (A) No
Product Number Code 942 051 231
Bar code 7332543670208
B2B MaterialGroup2 336
Product Class Cooker_Hood

Product Specification

Island Hood 90 cm
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